Allen Academy
Summer Athletics &
Science (STEAM) Programs
June 4th - July 20th, 2018

Open to all rising 6th through 9th graders

Session 3: June 18 - 22

Session 1: June 4 - 8

Athletics Session 8:30-11:30am - $125

Athletics Session 8:30-11:30am - $125

Volleyball with Coach McMillan

Soccer with Coach J.D. Crocker

Bump… Set… Spike! Geared towards current and rising
Middle School students, this Volleyball session will build
passing, setting, attacking, serving, and defensive skills
through drills, games, and on-court instructions. Led by
Allen Academy’s MS Volleyball Coach, Paula McMillan,
this session will focus on developing ball control, court
movement, and good sportsmanship.

Join us for a week of Soccer to fine tune skills, conditioning
and scrimmage play all designed to be both informative and
fun! The morning will begin with stretches and light conditioning, followed by individual, partner, and group drills.
We will work into small and large group scrimmages as the
morning progresses. Some instruction specific to positions
will be provided, including goalies. We hope you join us for
fun mornings on the pitch this summer!

Session 5: July 9 - 13

Session 6: July 16 - 20

Engineering for Space!

Astronomy!

Engineering for Space! Blast off with rockets on an adventure through the Solar System. Travel and work in a space
suit tested, designed and constructed by the students.
Once on the moons and planets, it’s time to explore! Students will construct robotic rovers to navigate the surface of
other worlds collecting data. Included in the week will be a
space-related field trip.

Spend a week exploring the sky in Astronomy! Learn all about
our own amazing star, the Sun, through a number of activities including solar viewing, measuring solar power, tracking the path
of the sun through our sky and more. Students will learn about the
geography and geology of our solar system, and then build a
personal telescope and other tools to learn more about the planets, other stars in the sky, our Milky Way galaxy, and universe!
This session includes one fun evening under the stars and moon
for an out-of-this-world Star Party!

STEAM Session 8:00am-2:00pm - $200

STEAM Session 8:00am-2:00pm - $200

For additional information, or to enroll your child today, visit: www.AllenAcademy.org/Summer-Registration
Questions? Please email Heather StClair, Director of Summer Programs - hstclair@allenacademy.org

